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The project began in the summer of 1986 as a linguIStic and sociohnguistic 
inv田tigationof this contact signing. The project's original goals we田 actuallyquite 
straightforward. to look at contact signmg and to問exammeclaims that it IS a pidgm 
and the田suitof deaf-hearing interact10n. 
We reviewed research曲目hasbeen done on contact both m spoken language 
and Stgn language si回at10ns,described the characteristics of the deaf commumty 
relevant to an unde四tandingof language contact, and presented a model of the Jin-
guistlc outcomes of language contacl in the deaf commumty. We descnbed our study 
of contact sigmng・ how we collected the data, what patterns of language use emerged 
from the data, the issue of judgments, and the h時uistlcfeatures of contact Stgnmg 
based on our data 
Such issues include not only the lingmst1c fea加resof contact signing but the 
Situation in which 1t is used and the fact that its use ts not restricted to deaιhearing 
interaction, the nature of由eoutcome of language contact m si印ationsdt百e田ntfrom 
血eones we examined, the parallels between language contact outcomes in spoken 
language situations an design language situations，血ehistory of language contact in 
the U.S deaf community, and the imphcatlons of our study for a larger theory of 
language contact and for旺easof practical applicat10ns such as education, second-
language teachmg, and interpreting 
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